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PART - A

$4aximum marks : l0)

Marks

I Answer a// questions in one or two sentences. Each question carries 2 marks.

l. Give the limitations of first law of thermodynamics.

2. Distinguish between HCV and LCV of a fuel.

3. What is the function of an intercooler in multistage compression ?

4. State Fourier's law of thermal conduction.

5. Define air standard efiiciency. (5x2=10)

PART - B

(A4aximum marks : 30)

II Answer any five of the following questions. Each question carries 6 marks.

l. State Kelvin planck and clausius statement of second law of thermodynamics.

2. Explain the working of a two stroke petrol engine.

3. A four cylinder four stroke petrol engine has a stroke volume of 5.5 litres.

Mean effective pressure exerted is 700kPa and the crank shaft makes
550 rpm. If there is an average misfire of 2.5 per minute, find the indicated

power of the engine.

4. Write short notes on (i) CNG (ii) LPG

5. Explain the different modes of heat transfer.

6. Differentiate between exfinsic and intrinsic properties with examples.

7. lrxplain the classification of heat exchangers. (5x6=30)
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Marks

PAKT - C

(Maximum marks : 60)

(Answeronefultquestionfromeachunit.Eachfullquestioncarries15marks')

UNlr - I

III(a)Deriveanexpressionfortheworkdoneinaadiabaticprocess'

(b)Aclosedvesselcontains2kgofcarbondioxideatatemperatuteof30"C
and pressure of I bar. Heat is supplied to the vessel till the gas acquires a

pressureofl.4bar.Calculatefinaltemperature,workdone,heataddedand
changeirrintema]enefgy.Takespecificheatofthegasatconstantvolumeas
0.6s7 kjrkg K.

On

IV (a) State

(i) GaY Lussacs' law

(iii) Zeroth law of thermodynamics

v (a)

(b)

(ii) Avogadro's law

(rg Boyle's law

(b) A quantilv of gas has a volume of 0.l5mr pressure of I bar and a temperature

100"C gas is compressed at a constant pressure until its volume becomes

0.112m3. Determine temperature at the end of compression, work done, heat

grven out and decrease in intemal eners/. Co= 1.005kj&g K C":0'712kjikg K
R : 285 J,&g K.

[JNrr' - II

Draw and explain the valve timing diagnm of a four stroke diesel engine.

With the help of a P-V diagram explain Otto cycle.

8

7

On

VI (a) Draw and explain Carnot cycle. Derive an expression for air standard
efficiency of a Camot cycle.

(b) A compression ignition engine working on diesel cycle has a cylinder bore of
160mm, stroke length of 260mm, and a clearance volume of 0.4 x l0-3 m3.
The fuel injection takes place at constant pressure for five percent of the stoke.
Find air standard efficiencv.

UNn - III

VII (a) Explain the working of a orsat apparatus with the help of a neat sketch.

(b) A fuel consists of following composition by mass

Carbon-86o4, Hydrogen-ll.75yo, Oxygen-1.25%o
calculate theoretical air supply per kg of fuel and mass of product of
combustion per kg of fuel.

On
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3

(a) Explain the classificatron of fuels. what are rho *^^..,. Marks(b) 
1^!u, cvrinder four stroke o"oo, ":::T 

*" requirements of a good tuer ? s

ftrilil:, H*:#r ;#fl'ft### ; #ffi#l}hi*, :tffithe engine.

UNrr -* IV 
7

(a) Compare the characteristics of rot
(b) Heat is conducted,tu:ur,', ;ft1,:i:':"ffi:;;"oo,#prates 7

of different -uj.ld. a a, e 
"f 

."iar.,iiJ"r-,io #r* and 60 w/mk and eachof thickness 36.& ?:^**.0""t rrri" r.*p";" of the ou..r face ofslab A and that of B are r"""i^r" be steady ;;';;;b a *"a respectivery.Find the temperahre of the interface. I & 8"c respective 
g

On
(a) State stefan-Bortzmann raw and explain the concept of black body. 7(b) A compressor draws 42.5m3 of air per minute into the cylinder at a pressureof L05 bar. It is com.pressed poly tropically (pyu : C) to a pressure of4.2 bar before being delir,..ed to a receiver. Find :

X

0 Indicated power
(ii) Shaft power

(iii) Overall thermal elTiciency
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